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wTB aF MEETING: 4 and 6 March 1961

1. Source was questioeed on these topics on the above dates both
on the Lass of his 'statements in the . letters and of information in
our possession not derived from him. The discuseion of these topics
was not entirely satisfactory because Source is.anxious to talk about
EACKI IP • whole. In his opinion all the parts dove-tail and he was
therefore irritated at having to omit the full background of RACKE

and at having to talk about one piece of it by itself. The following
are therefore more or less random notes which will have to be fitted
into the bigger BACKE picture When we interrogate Source on this sub-
ject at • later date.

2. At the time Source was stationed in Danzig (1950-52) and was
in cicee touch with • aeries of RIB offiqers, many of whom had worked
on German problems as well as on Western, chiefly British, operations4
against the Baltic States, ha learned the following: LOELWEE had
been turned by the'Russians during the war and had worked for them at
least two years While he was still Chief of the Gestapo inlmntig.
Later, he returned to Germany.	 e Russians picked u MUELLER %rho

1126A Chief uf Amt IV of the	 .pteT and took him to Russia.
Possibly as a result of their apprehension of MOELLER, according to
Source, end with his help, the Russians allegedly recruited SKOREENY
before the end of the var and while he was head of the Mil.. Ant of the
RSBA under SCHELLENBERG.

: 3. Source had learned all the above .vbile he vas in Danzig but
he had never heard of MGM while there. Be first beard of ROCAL
after he vas tranaferred .to UB lisedoaarters in *rum in 1952 and vas.
Chief of the Analysis Section of Department II. In this job he had n
.camplete view of a variety of dossiers which it was the job of his •
section te, study, and from these he learned of BOUL and his part in
various Russian controlled operations run by the British is the Lithu-
ania area. The RIB name for these operations vas !REPUBLIKA".
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.	 I 4/ an CXC'..ft	 .
f	 a r.	 : ,	 In Departm .trl II Arct.ivei	 .tiar
. PA..b.	 IP t'Ic	 thier	 nv vas ii.spv:t14e. 1,,
af U. Arc 	 4 ; ,f Department II which Is responst.....

targets (Lithuanian, Ukralnian.
In these ne	 s	 name ROGAL again and dlscover/d mat ROG/0
was an	 KCel- age " : prraumably run by the KGB in Kiev ani tne.
ROGALlimselZ aai	 :antact to SKORZENY descrihicg how
WORMY was 	 y1tt. L1:! secretly in. Germany. The other information
contained in the relevant passage in-RDSHOCK. v s letter (MASON, JANUIRO,
etc.) ail cane fr-y . these Arcumente:.	 • "

Sourct	 ;hat ROGAL is the true and correct naxe.
of tne an ir 4Lesti.x.	 tnat ihd Same ROGAL who took part in thl
RIS 1..1;a:.aniar	 :? ti.te	 hsei ccntact With SCORZENY.
W!;en asseJ	 n. •:ove	 the name ROGAL In pert:Oat

FROUVILLE	 :hat ' .r.liough he had gone
this :...,r.tLer	 not ha7e missed t.
nao-! ROGAL if 1% !pit tipvt. arel	 th aaMe was so well-ku, q.
t:	 naJt ,t d	 on	 When told'thatde
nerst. .f haL	 %!-.e "xerm..r. p.7.1e tret ehr had been handled by.nOGAL..
he r.• tortez that	 was 4 .fery craf14 female and need not have been
telling the palic,,	He agreed that the birthdate we gnve
for ROGAL (1922)	 correct ror the ROGAL known to him,
this would make ROGAL nurn toc ' youag	 have been an important Ka hp...
at the time In emest;on.

6. In rec:A.miting the above, Source was reminded of two points
which belong to the HACKB picture which he had never reported in kiln
letters. He claims tnat a high-level German dIplcmat who was re,:enm.ly
stationed in Hong Kpt,g (NU) is a member of BACKE; &Ivo another Gervan
diplomat stationed n Cairo who Is s former SS personality.
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